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Parish Pastoral Council Krystyna Ferguson, chair C.W.L. Margaret Hammond, president 
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Holy Family 
Parish 

208 Prentice Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario P6C 4P9 

Telephone: 705-253-5523   Email: holyfamilysecretary@shaw.ca 

Website: www.holyfamilyparishssm.ca  facebook:/holyfamilyparishssm 

Our Mission Statement 

Trusting in the will of the Father and guidance of the Holy Spirit, the community  of Holy Family    

Parish is  striving to become  active  disciples of Christ by reaching out to all  through love, care, and 

in sharing faith  and prayer. 

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
September 18, 2022 

You cannot serve God and wealth. 
Luke 16. 1-13 

Sunday Mass Schedule 

Saturday 4.00pm 

Sunday 9:30am (English) 

Sunday 11:00am (Polish) 

Weekday Masses 

Monday 9:30am 

Tuesday 9:30am 

Wednesday 9:30am (English) 7:00 (Polish) 

Thursday 9:30am 

Friday 3:00pm  

Saturday 8.30 (bilingual) 

Confession 

1/2 hour before and after Mass 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptism: Phone the office to make appointment with 
Fr. Boguslaw 

Matrimony: Contact office at least 8 months    before 
desired date. Instruction are required. 

Sacrament of the Sick: Available upon request 

Hospital Visits: Notify nurse at the hospital. She will 
call the Priest on Call. 

Communion to shut-Ins: Contact Parish Office. 

Children Sacraments: Call Fr. Boguslaw 

For emergency contact: Fr Boguslaw705-253-7336 

Please consider one of the ways to give: 

1. Sunday Envelopes: Use them at church, or mail a cheque or post-date cheques to the parish office. 

2. Pre Authorized Withdrawal: You set the amount and frequency. Form available at the parish office. Must    
provide a void cheque so that amount(s) can be withdrawn monthly. 

3. E-Transfer: Send donation from your bank   account to our email address - holyfamilysecre-
tary@shaw.ca”. On your bank setup show Holy Family Parish as your title. 

MASS REQUESTS: Call Office, stipend is $15.00. Pay by cheque or cash. Put in Sunday Collection, mark  envelope 
with “for Mass intention”. 



SEPTEMBER 18, 2022: TWENTY- FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THIS WEEK 
+ denotes a Mass for a deceased person 

Monday , September 19 
St. Januarius, Bishop, Martyr 

9:30 am + Barbarę  Clarke by I Toś. 

 Tuesday, September 20 
St. Andrew Kin Tae-Gon Priest, Paul Chng Ha-Sang and 
Companions, Martyrs 

9:30 am  + Stanisławę Widłaś by Dona Kalisz 

Wednesday, September 21 

St. Matthew, Apostle, Evangelist 

9:30am + Stanisławę Widłaś by Helena and family 

7:00 pm  Za naszch zmarłych z wypominkami 

 Thursday, September 22 

9.30 am  For Health & blessing for Sister Norma by Mary       

      & Alfonso 

Friday, September 23 
St. Pius of Pietrelcina (Padre Pio), Priest 

At the hour of God’s mercy & day of atonement for sins 
and for the sins of the whole world. 

3:00 pm:  For freedom from addictions by parents 

Saturday, September 24 
Blessed Emilie Tavernier-Gamelin, Religious 

Our Lady’ s Saturday 

8:30 am: +Stanisławę Widłaś by Bryan Turner 

4:00 pm  +Mike Guzzo by mam 

          +Henry Denofrio by Dona & family 

   

Sunday, September 25 
TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

9:30 am:   For all parishioners                      

11:00 am  

DAILY READINGS - YEAR C 

 Monday, September 19 

First Reading: Proverbs 3.27-34 

Psalm: 15.1b-3a,3b-4a,4b-5 

Gospel: Luke 8.16-18 

Tuesday, September 20 
First Reading: Proverbs 21.1-6,10-13 

 Psalm: 119.1+27,30+34,35+44 

Gospel: Luke 8.19-21 

Wednesday, September 21 
First Reading: Ephesians 4.1-7,11-13 

Psalm: 19.1-2,3-4ab 

Gospel: Matthew 9.9-13 

Thursday, September 22 
First Reading: Ecclesiastes 1.2-11 

Psalm: 90.3-4,5-6,12-13,14+17 

Gospel: Luke 9.7-9 

Friday, September 23 
First Reading: Ecclesiastes 3.1-11 

Psalm: 144.1a-2abc,3-4,9-15b 

Gospel: Luke 9.18-22 

Saturday, September 24 
First Reading: Ecclisiastes 11.9-12.8 

Psalm: 90.3-4,5-6,12-13,14+17 

Gospel: Luke 9.43b-45 

Sunday, September 25 

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN O.T. 
First Reading: Amos 6.1a,4-7 
Psalm: 146.6c-7,8-9a,9b-10 
Second Reading: 1 Timothy 6.11-16 
Gospel: Luke 16.19-31 

 

Can you spend 3 to 4 minutes a day to pray one decade of 

the Rosary? 

Our parish wants to organize a Living Rosary  to join the other 

groups throughout the world to pray for the  intentions of the Holy 

Father , the Church, the missions, for each other and our own 

intentions. It would require 3 to 4 minutes a day to say one     

decade of the Rosary. If you wish to be part of this Living     

Rosary which is open to everyone, please contact, Dora Plasti-

no, Margaret  Hammond or Norma Lutes for information. 



Fr. Boguslaw Sunday Reflection  

Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

For September 18, 2022 

   The desire to possess, to get rich at all costs, is a source of social conflicts and it destroys a per-
son spiritually like a cancer. The prophet Amos criticizes the religious and social abuses of his time. 
In strong words, he condemns evil and announces God’s judgement and punishment. Today the 
prophet presents us with a picture of rich people who thoughtlessly and confidently live in           
prosperity. This is not a problem yet, but the fact is that they are violating the commandments of the 
Lord by leading a style that is contrary. The Church invites us to praise the Lord who bears the 
poor. The First Letter to Timothy is devoted to the problems of the life of the Christian, among them 
four       different terms for prayers: Petition, prayer, common supplications, and thanksgiving are 
one. The main reason for gratitude is the birth of Jesus Christ, the only “mediator between God and 
man”, who gave up His life for our salvation. We often sing: “Lord, You are the way; You are the 
truth; You are the life of the world.” Our duty, ordinary gratitude, is to stand before God, ask and 
give thanks “for all people”. Today we hear the parable of the dishonest steward. The steward was 
a wise man. He recognized his critical situation. By reducing the record of debts, he has to some 
extent redressed the previous wrongs, the usury, he has been practicing for years. We should listen 
to what the Lord encourages us to do: Be prudent! We will all make an accounting of our life’s     
prudence and prudence to the Lord, who will decide on our reward or punishment. Let us consider 
what should be done about our wealth that can be considered “wicked”. As long as there is poverty 
in the world there is no reason not to stop at what is necessary. Prudent is the one who can         
exchange worldly riches for the riches that have worth in God’s eyes, for the treasures in Heaven. 
Lord, “You have laid down Your precepts to be carefully kept; may my ways be firm in keeping your 
statues.” that they may be diligently obeyed. He will never forget all our noble deeds. Jesus being 
rich in God’s Mercy became poor for us in order to enrich us with His poverty.  

CHOIR NEWS 

Welcome back to all choir members. Welcome 

also to anyone who would like to join the 

choir. We practice at 9:00 am before 9:30 Mass 

every week. We practice 

for Christmas starting after      

Thanksgiving on Thursday 

evenings from 6:30 to 7:30 

and in Lent also to prepare 

for Easter. Come talk to 

Marcella or Judy before or after Mass. We are 

also having a short meeting followed by a coffee 

social on Wed Sept 28 in the church hall. All 

members new and old are welcome.  

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING                      

Tuesday October 11th. At 7:00 pm in 

Father’s residence. Zoom will be   

available on request. 

Please RSVP Krystena 

K 
NIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS 

Knights are offering a Mass for the deceased 

on Sunday, Sept. 25 at 2:00 pm under the 

canopy at the cemetery office on Fourth line. 

The celebrant will be Fr. Michael Hayes of St. Mary’s 

Ukrainian Church. Please Bring your own chair. 

Knights are holding a pasta dinner on 

Monday, Sept. 26th at the Moose Lodge 

on Trunk Road from 4:40 to 6:00 pm. 

Cost: $12.00, children 6 and under $3.00. 

Take out available by calling 705-542-1283 to arrange a 

time for pickup. Profits donated to local charity, including 

Pregnancy Centre and Soup Kitchen. 

On behalf of the Holy Family CWL we wish to 

thank the Polish Ladies for the gift of flower        

arrangements for our Parish. It takes time and 

effort to make up the beautiful arrangements and 

grow the flowers. Our Parish is blessed with their 

generosity 

mailto:www.krysferg@hotmail.com?subject=Reply%20to%20Krys%20re%20Pastoral%20Meeting


  
ANNUAL DAY OF PUBLIC WITNESS 
FOR CHILDREN KILLED BY ABORTION.    
  
 Life Chain is held simultaneously in more than 
200 locations across Canada each year. Please 
mark your calendar—the next Life Chain will be 
on Sunday, October 2, 2022, from 2-3 p.m. 

along Great Northern Road.   
 
FACT: Since its decriminalization in 1969, abortion has 
killed over 4 million preborn babies in Canada. An         
estimated 100,000 induced abortions are committed annu-
ally in Canada. Prior to 1969, committing an abortion was 
a crime under the Criminal Code.  
(campaignlifcoalition.com) 
 
FACT: Section 223 of the Criminal Code of Canada states 
that a child only “becomes a human being” when it has 
completely proceeded […] from the body of its mother”. 
This section denies humanity to the preborn, stripping 
them of their right to life. (campaignlifecoalition.com) 
      
 For those who are interested in participating in Life Chain, 
you can obtain a sign at the vicinity of Great Northern 
Road and Willoughby Street, next to where the Royal     
Canadian Legion Hall was located. A vehicle will be parked 
displaying signs. For more information about Life Chain 
please contact    
                                                                                       
Claudette by email at  
lapatte26@gmail.com    

The Prayer of the Synod: 

Adsumus Sancte Spiritus 

We stand before you, Holy spirit, as we gather together in Your 
name. 

With you alone to guide us, make Yourself at home in our 
hearts; 

Teach us the way we must go and now we are to pursue it. 

We are weak and sinful; do not let us promote disorder. 

Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path nor partiality 
influence our actions. 

Let s find in You our unity so that we may journey together to 
eternal life in You our unity so that we may journey together to 
eternal life and not stray from the way of truth and what is 
right. 

All this we ask of You, who are at work in every place and time, 

In the communion of the Father and the Son, forever and ever. 

Amen. 

 

Eucharistic Adoration Chapel     
The Eucharistic Adoration Chapel is  
open at   Our Lady of Good Counsel 

Church for adorers from 7:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m., seven days a week. Deep-

en your spiritual life by spending a 
quiet hour with the Lord. All adorers 

are  welcomed!  

Please Note: Beginning Sunday,    September 
18th Sundays to Fridays from 4:00 pm to 5:00 
pm recitation  of the Rosary and song will be 

offered along with quiet prayer time. 

For more  information please call    Roberta705-
946-0169 or email:  cayalone@yahoo.ca.  

Lectors are needed 
Anyone interested in      
reading as a lector please 
call 705-949-6868. 
We would love to see 
more parishioners to    
become involved in this 

Ministry. You can read on Saturday or 
Sunday. 

Pray for the sick of our Parish  

Mercedes, Richard, Patti Anne,  
Judy, Angus, Deacon  Larry,   
Marilyn, Joan, Alfonso, Edward, 
Lillian, Cragg,  Alice, Rita, Cyril,   
Leonia, Anna,  Alexandre,        
Regina,  Stephany, Josephine, 
Thom, Fr. McPharland and all  
those who  request prayers.                     

 

 

 

 

 

Got Questions About Life?  

TRY ALPHA ONLINE  

New Program Starting Tuesday, September 27  

Register at: www.veronica.church  

All former participants are asked to invite friends or 

relatives (even those that do not live in the city)  

to participate and to join them in their experience of 

Alpha  

to spread the Good News of Jesus Christ 

http://www.veronica.church


FROM THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH & PARISH 
 

 Queen Elizabeth II died at the age of 96, Thursday at Balmoral Castle. She sat on the throne from 1952 - longer than 
any monarch in the country’s history. She met five popes; She had a particularly close relationship with St. John Paul II, 
who visited Great Britain in 1982. She also visited the Vatican several times.  O God have mercy in Your compassion on 
our Queen Elisabeth II. May She rest in Peace. 

 A tragic balance sheet of a pandemic among the clergy in India. At last, 570 priests and nouns have died in India due 
to COVID-19 since the start of the pandemic. The Jesuits lost most of their members (44), and among female congrega-
tions—missionaries of love (23).  

 Today, having children is also a question of patriotism for the country to develop, Pope Francis said on Monday 
during a meeting with a DELAGATION FROM THE Italian Industrialists federation. Francis added: - We must act to get 
out of the demographic winter in which Italy and other countries live as soon as possible.   

                                                                                                                                                About 50 million people in 
the world are affected by various forms of modern slavery. This is according to a study published in Geneva by the In-
ternational Labour Organization, The Walk Free human organization, and the International Organization of Migration. 
According to the report, 27.6 million live in forced labour conditions and 22 million in forced marriages.  This phenome-
non  

 The Holy Father said during the opening of the VII Congress of Leaders of World and Traditional Religions in the capi-
tal of Kazakhstan, Nur-Sultan : “The world expect genuine religiosity and fraternal friendship from us”. The Pope Francis 
reminded in the introduction that all people are children of the same God, pilgrims to the same Heaven. He emphasized 
that the meaning of life cannot be reduced to our personal benefits but is inscribed in the brotherhood that characterizes 
us.  Referring to the history of Kazakhstan he expressed the wish that the country would open a new Silk Road, 
“focused not on the value of trade, but on interpersonal relations: on respect, on the sincerity of dialogue, on the irre-
placeable value of each person, on cooperation; on the fraternal path to walk together towards peace …  The hour has 
come to shake off this fundamentalism which pollutes and erodes all creeds, it is time to make the heart pure and com-
passionate,” said the pope. He pointed out that religions are not the problems, but they are part of a solution to a more 
harmonious coexistence. “That is why we need religion to respond to the desire for peace in the world and to the desire 
for infinity, which is in the heart of every human being” - said The Holy Father.  He stressed that religious freedom is a 
necessary condition for truly human and integral development.             Francis condemned the use of violence to im-
pose faith and stressed that religious freedom is not only limited to freedom of worship, but also includes public witness 
to one’s convictions. He warned against the removal of religion into the private sphere. “Fostering situations in which 
religious, ethnic and cultural diversity coexist with respect is the best way to highlight the peculiarities of each, to unite 
people without unifying them, to promote their highest aspirations without stifling their energies” -  said the Pope.  

What is the “Season of Creation”? 

Every year since 2008, from September 1st to October 4th, churches throughout 
the world have been called to participate in the “Season of Creation”. This year’s 
theme: Listen to creation” Jesus is the face of God, the source of all creation. 
Latest reports indicate that up to 1 million plants and animals could go extinct in 

the near future. We know the effects of climate change that we face. Are we listening to the cry of our earth. 
The voice of is heard in creation as well. - excerpt from Fr. Mark Gatto. 

“I have heard their cry...I know their sufferings… 

Come, now! I will send you… I will be with you” 

The burning bush is the Symbol for the Season of Creation 2022. Today, the prevalence of unnatural fires are 
a sign of the devasting effect that climate change has on the most vulnerable of our planet. Creation cries out 
as forest crackle, animals flee, and people are forced to migrate due to the fires of injustice. However, the fire 
that called to Moses to migrate due to the flock on Mt. Horeb did not consume or destroy the bush. This flame 
of the Spirit revealed God’s presence. This holy fire affirmed that God heard the cries of all who suffered, and 
promised to be with us as we followed in faith to our deliverance from injustice. 

         2022 - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY / JOURNÉE DE PERFECTIONNEMENT PROFESSIONNEL 2022.                                   

We are inviting the secretaries, bookkeepers, and finance committee members for the whole all day and clarty members to join 

us for lunch and afternoomn session.  The morning session will be an Open Forum to answer any questions you may have, and 

in the afternoon we will have some planned subjects and more Open Forum time. 

This will be held at Good Council Parish , Sept. 27 from 9:00a.m.  to 4:00p.m. Please register your participation on 

      Website : www.dioceseofsaultstemarie.org   

http://www.dioceseofsaultstemarie.org/


A REFLECTION FROM Fr. Boguslaw 
OUR LADY OF SAULT STE. MARIE.  For many years I looked at the statue of our Lady of Sault Ste. Marie. 
but for first time this year my attention was drawn to Her hands which are outstretched, It is as if She saying: 
“I have given you everything. I have given you the fruit of my womb, Jesus, my only Son. Through Him I am 
giving you a new life that does not end—it begins from your Baptism. You are my children through Baptism, 
and for each other—you are brothers and sisters”. I stood at the mighty Cross overlooking our city, with the 
Mother of Sault Ste. Marie by my side. Contemplating upon the statue of Our Lady of Sault Ste. Marie, a re-
flection entered my mind. Yes! Here is our Mother! She    accompanied the first settlers when they fled to her 
protection, driven from their own homes, from their father’s inheritance and from their homeland. She accom-
panied and appeared to the sculptor’s mind as Mother with her hands extended; as if saying: “Children, I 
have given you everything. I have given you my Son who has opened for you the gates to eternal life. I am 
giving this land to you—that you may be brothers and sister to each other. It is this earth that will be where 
you will dwell, work and live: This Earth will be for you the way to heaven and a homeland for your children”. 
 
 
 Papież w stolicy Kazachstanu.    Mólmy sie, abysmy dzieki łasce Bożej stawali sie coraz bardziej chrześci-
janami:  radosnymi świadkami nowego życia, miłości i pokoju. Choć Krzyż jest narzędziem śmierci, świętuje-
my Podwyższenie Krzyża Chrystusa. Na drzewie Krzyża Jezus wziął na siebie nasze grzechy i zło świata i 
zwyciężył je swoją miłością. (…)  Zastanówmy sie nad Słowem Bożym– nad dwoma obrazami. Pierwszy 
obraz—to jadowite węże. Atakują lud, który kolejny raz popadł w grzech szemrania przeciw Bogu. Oznacza 
to, że w ich sercach zabrakło za-ufania do Boga, do Jego obietnicy. Kiedy wyczerpało sie ich zaufanie do 
Boga, są kąsani przez węże, ktore zabijają. Kusiciel zatruwa serce człowieka, by ten szemrał i zwątpił w Bo-
ga. Istotnie diabeł pod postacią węża zwodzi Adama i Ewę, przekonując ich , że Bóg nie jest dobry ale raczej 
zazdrosny o ich wolność i szczęście… Dlatego na pus-tyni powracają “węże o jadzie palącym”. Buntują się 
przeciw Temu, który dał im życie.              
                             Oto dokąd prowadzi nieufność!...    

During the Season of Creation we encourage all of our   

parishioners to collect any hazardous waste around their 

homes and to put them in the appropriate  containers and 

bring them to the Household Hazardous Waste Depot 

Recycling Centre at 402 Fifth Line  from September 1 

to October 4 

Old aerosol sprays, hair, sun tanning, insect repellents, etc 
Full or partially full 

Old prescriptions / medications/vitamins/suppements 

Used batteries 

Left over paint 

Used nail polish and remover 

Car care products 

Deodorants / perfumes 

Light Bulbs 

Mercury thermometers 

 

From October 2 to 8, 2022 we mark National Catholic 
Health Care week across Canada, recognizing the        
important work of Catholic Health care organizations in 
our province and across Canada. 

Nationally, Catholic health care serves over 5 million   
Canadians each year and employs over 88,000 people. 
Our footprint is big. Our hearts are even bigger. And our 
belief that we are part of each other’s journey, there to 
support and transform one another, is the foundation 
it’s all built on. 

For more information click  on icon below. 

https://www.chac.ca/en/national-catholic-health-care-week


    The desire to possess, to get rich at all costs, is a 
source of social conflicts and it destroys a person 
spiritually like a cancer. The prophet Amos criti-
cizes the religious and social abuses of his time. In 
strong words, he condemns evil and announces 
God’s judgement and punishment. Today the 
prophet presents us with a picture of rich people 
who thoughtlessly and confidently live in prosperi-
ty. This is not a problem yet, but the fact is that 
they are violating the commandments of the Lord 
by leading a style that is contrary . The Church in-
vites us to praise the Lord who bears the poor. The 
First Letter to Timothy is devoted to the problems 
of the life of the Christian, among them four differ-
ent terms for prayers: Petition, prayer, common 
supplications and thanksgiving are one. The main 
reason for gratitude is the birth of Jesus Christ, the 
only “mediator between God and man”, who gave 
up His life for our salvation. We often sing: “Lord, 
You are the way; You are the truth; You are the 
life of the world.” Our duty, ordinary gratitude, is 
to stand before God, ask and give thanks “for all 
people”. Today we hear the parable of the dishon-
est steward. The steward was a wi-se man. He rec-
ognized his critical situation. By reducing the rec-
ord of debts, he has to some extent redressed the 
previous wrongs, the usury, he has been practicing 
for years. We should listen to what the Lord en-
courages us to do: Be prudent! We will all make an 
accounting of our life’s prudence and prudence  to 
the Lord, who will decide on our reward or punish-
ment. Let us consider what should be done about 
our  wealth that can be considered “wicked”. As 
long as there is poverty in the world there is no 
reason not to stop at what is necessary. Prudent is 
the one who can exchange worldly riches for the 
riches that have worth in God’s eyes; for the treas-
ures in Heaven. Lord, “You have laid down Your  
precepts to be carefully kept; may my ways be 
firm in keeping your statues.” that they may be 
diligently obeyed. He will never forget all our no-
ble deeds. Jesus—being rick in God’s Mercy—
became poor for us in order to enrich us with His 
poverty.  

 TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY OF 
ORDINARY TIME 

   SEPTEMBER 18th, 2022 Year C 

208 Prentice Ave.                                    
 Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6C 4P9  

SACRAMENTS: 

Hospital Visits: Notify Nurse at hospital 
to call “Priest on Call”.   
Home Shut-ins: Contact Parish Office 

Pastor - 

Deacon - Rev. Mr. Larry Comte 
Pastoral Leadership Team -  

      Deacon Larry Comte, Ed Briglio  
Parish Pastoral Council   

      Krystyna Ferguson, Chair                                            

-  

Prayer Line - Mary Hunt 759-1689 

Kitchen Manager - J. Lukacena   

Office: 705-253-5523 

For emergency contact: 
Fr. Boguslaw @ 705-253-5523  

WEEKEND  
  MASSES                                              

Sat. -  8:30am - Bilingual   
         - 4:00pm - English  
Sun. - 9:30am - English   
         - 11:00am - Polish        

 

 

10.The Holy Father said during the opening of the  VII Congress of Leaders of World and Traditional 
Religions in the capital of  Kazakhstan, Nur-Sultan : “The world expect genuine religiosity and fraternal 
friendship from us”. The Pope Francis reminded in the introduction that all people are children of the 
same God, pilgrims to the same Heaven. He emphasized that the meaning of life cannot be reduced 
to our personal benefits, but is inscribed in the brotherhood that characterizes us.  Referring to the 
history of Kazakhstan he expressed the wish that the country would open a new Silk Road, “focused 
not on the value of trade, but on interpersonal relations: on respect, on the sincerity of dialogue, on 
the irreplaceable value of each person, on cooperation; on the fraternal path to walk together to-
wards peace …  The hour has come to shake off this fundamentalism which pollutes and erodes all 
creeds, it is time  to make the heart pure and compassionate”  said the pope. He pointed out that reli-
gions are not the problems, but they are part of a solution to a more harmonious coexistence. “That  
is why we need religion to respond to the desire for peace in the world and to the desire for infinity, 
which is in the heart of every human being” - said The Holy Father.  He stressed that religious freedom 
is a necessary condition for truly human and integral development.             Francis condemned the use 
of violence to impose faith and stressed that religious freedom is not only limited to freedom of wor-
ship, but also includes public witness to one’s convictions. He warned against the removal  of religion 
into the private sphere. “Fostering situations in which religious, ethnic and cultural diversity coexist 
with respect is the best way to highlight the peculiarities of each, to unite people without unifying 
them, to promote their highest aspirations without stifling their energies” -  said the Pope.  
 11. Papież w stolicy Kazachstanu.    Mólmy sie, abysmy dzieki łasce Bożej stawali sie coraz bardziej 
chrześcijanami:  radosnymi świadkami nowego życia, miłości i pokoju. Choć Krzyż jest narzędziem 
śmierci, świętujemy Podwyższenie Krzyża Chrystusa. Na drzewie Krzyża Jezus wziął na siebie nasze 
grzechy i zło świata i zwyciężył je swoją miłością. (…)  Zastanówmy sie nad Słowem Bożym– nad 
dwoma obrazami. Pierwszy obraz—to jadowite węże. Atakują lud, który kolejny raz popadł w grzech 
szemrania przeciw Bogu. Oznacza to, że w ich sercach zabrakło za-ufania do Boga, do Jego obietnicy. 
Kiedy wyczerpało sie ich zaufanie do Boga, są kąsani przez węże, ktore zabijają. Kusiciel zatruwa serce 
człowieka, by ten szemrał i zwątpił w Boga. Istotnie diabeł pod postacią węża zwodzi Adama i Ewę, 
przekonując ich , że Bóg nie jest dobry ale raczej zazdrosny o ich wolność i szczęście… Dlatego na pus-
tyni powracają “węże o jadzie palącym”. Buntują się przeciw Temu, który dał im życie.                                             
                       Oto dokąd prowadzi nieufność!...           
12. OUR LADY OF SAULT STE. MARIE.  For many years I looked at the statue of our Lady of Sault Ste. 
Marie. but for first time this year my attention was drawn to Her hands which are outstretched, It is as 
if She saying: “I have given you everything. I have given you the fruit of my womb, Jesus, my only Son. 
Through Him I am giving you a new life that does not end—it begins from your Baptism. You are my 
children through Baptism, and for each other—you are brothers and sisters”. I stood at the mighty 
Cross overlooking our city, with the Mother of Sault Ste. Marie by my side. Contemplating upon the 
statue of Our Lady of Sault Ste. Marie, a reflection entered my mind. Yes! Here is our Mother! She 
accompanied the first settlers when they fled to her protection, driven from their own homes, from 
their father’s inheritance and from their homeland. She accompanied and appeared to the sculptor’s 
mind as Mother with her hands extended; as if saying: “Children, I have given you everything. I have 
given you my Son who has opened for you the gates to  eternal life. I am giving this land to you—that 
you may be brothers and sister to each other. It is this earth that will be where you will dwell, work  
            and live: This Earth will be for you the way to heaven and a homeland for your children”. 
 

13.On behalf of the CWL we wish to thank the Polish Ladies for the gift of flower arrangements for 
our Parish. It takes time and effort to make up the beautiful arrangements and grow  the flowers. Our 
parish is blessed with their generosity.                                                         

http://www.holyfamilyparishssm.ca/


Announced Weekly Masses 
Mon Sept.19 
      9:30a.m. 

   St. Januarius,Bishop, Martyrs 
+ Barbarę  Clarke by I Toś. 

Tues Sept.20 
   
       9:30a.m.      

 St. Andrew Kim Tae-gon, Paul Chong Ha- 
Sang and  101 Campanions, Martyrs 
+ Stanisławę Widłaś by Dona Kalisz 

Wed Sept.21 
      9:30am
      7:00pm 

St. Matthew Apostle, Evangelist. 
  + Stanisławę Widłaś by Helena & family 
Za naszch zmarłych z wypominkami.. 

Thurs Sept.22 
9:30am    

Bl. Barnardyna Jabłońska, Dziewica 
  For: Health & Blessing for Sister Norma  
by Mary & Alfonso   

Fri   Sept. 23 
 
 
      
       3:00pm  

   St. Padre Pio—St. Pius of Petrelcina 
At the hour of God’s mercy & day of atone-

ment for our sins and for the sins of 
the whole world.  

 For freedom from addictions by parents 

Sat Sept. 24   
     8:30am    
     4:00pm 

Bl. Emilie Tavernier-Gamelin. 
+Stanisławę Widłaś by Bryan Turner 
+ Mike Guzzo by mam 
+Henry Denofrio by Dona & family 
+ Luigy  Bossio by Nella& Jack Sicoli 

 Sun   Sept.25 
       
       9:30am 
 
    11:00am 

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY, Ordinary Time.    
   
~ For all parishioners 

                                                       FROM THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH & PARISH 
1.God says: “I am the salvation of the people”. He assures us: “I will hear them, and I will be their 
Lord for ever”. Let us ask  The Lord for help that we may merit to attain eternal life, by keeping 
His precepts. The prophet Amos criticizes religion and social abuses of his time. The Lord assures 
us: “I will never forget any of their deeds”. The principal reason of our gratitude is the coming on 
the earth of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, the Only Mediator between God and humanity, who gave 
his life for us and for our salvation. The Lord never forgets our noble acts. He is the Lord, rich in  
                    mercy, who become poor for us and for our salvation.  
2.A Parish Pastoral Council Meeting will take place on Tuesday, October 11, 2022 at 7:00 pm in    
                  Father’s residence. Zoom will be available on request.  
3.Good day everyone!  St. Veronica’s Church will be hosting an online Alpha Course beginning on 
September 27th.  Please find attached our advertisement for the course and if you can please in-
clude it in your Parish bulletins and on your website, it would be greatly appreciated!  Thank you 
so much and have a great day!  Lisa Maville  Secretary/Bookkeeper. St. Veronica’s Church; 559      

                                  Douglas Street.  Sault Ste. Marie, ON . P6C 1V3 705-253-941\                                                                      

                                   Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM    

4.The Nights of Columbus are offering a Mass for the deceased on Sunday , Sept. 25 at 2:00p.m. 
under the canopy at the Cemetery Office on Fourth line. The celebrant will be Fr. Michael Hayes 
of St. Mary’s Ukrainian Church. Please bring your own chair.                                                                                   
5. The Night of Columbus is offering a pasta dinner on Monday, Sept. 26-th at the Moose Lodge 
on Trunk Road from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. The cost is $12. with children 6 and under paying $3.00 
Take- out is available  by calling 705-542 –1283 to arrange a time or pick up. Profit are donated to 
local charity, including the Pregnancy Center and the Soup kitchen.                                                     
6. Queen Elizabeth II died at the age of 96, Thursday at Balmoral Castle. She sat on the throne 
from  1952 - longer than any monarch in the country’s history. She met five popes; She had a par-
ticularly close relationship with St. John Paul II, who visited Great Britain in 1982. She also visited 
the Vatican several times.  O God have mercy in Your compassion on our Queen Elisabeth II.                                                     
May She rest in Peace. 

7. A tragic balance sheet of a pandemic among the clergy in India. At last 570 priests and nouns 
have died in India due to COVID-19 since the start of the pandemic. The Jesuits lost most of their          
members (44), and among female congregations—missionaries of love (23).                                     
8. Today, having children is also a question of patriotism for the country to develop, Pope Fran-
cis said on Monday during a meeting with a DELAGATION FROM THE Italian Industrialists federa-
tion. Francis added: - We must act to get out of the demographic winter in which Italy and other 
countries live as soon as possible.                                                                                                                 
9. About 50 million people in the world are affected by various forms of modern slavery. This is 
according to a study published in Geneva by the International Labour Organization, The Walk Free 
human organization and the International Organization of Migration. According to the report, 
27.6 million live in forced labour conditions and 22 million in forced marriages.  This phenomenon  

P r a y  f o r  t h e s i c k :  

DAILY READINGS, WEEK 25, Year II  
Sept. 19;    1reading: Proverbs 3.27-34; Ps. 119; 

                     Gospel:   Luke 8.16-18; 

Sept. 20;     1reading: Proverbs 21.1-6,10-13; 

                      Ps .119;    Gospel: Luke 8.19-21; 

Sept. 21;      1 reading: Ephesians 4.1-7,11-13; 

                       Ps. 19; Gospel: Matthew 9.9-13; 

Sept. 22;        1 reading: Ecclesiastes 1.2-11 ; 

                       Ps 90;  Gospel: Luke 9.7-9;     

Sept. 23;        1reading: Ecclesiastes 3.1-11;  

                       Ps. 144;  Gospel: Luke 9.18-22; 

Sept . 24;      1 reading: ecclesiastes 11.9-12.8; 

                       Ps.  90; Gospel:   Luke 9.43b-45; 

Sept. 25;       1reading ; Amos 6.1a,4-7; Ps. 146 

                        2 reading; 1 Timothy 6.11-16 

                        Gospel:   Luke 16.19-31 

occurs in all regions and regardless of the wealth of countries, according to the report. There are 

3,3million children among the forced labours, which makes up about 12 procent of this group.             

The number of prisoners has been increasing in recent years, also due to the economic and social 

con-sequences of the crisis caused by the Corona-Cirus pandemic. It has been estimated that in 

2021, 2.7 million more people found themselves in forced labour than in 2016, and this increase 

ios entirely due to the privet sector. The world’s 11.8 million forced labours are women and girls, 

according to the survey. The number of people forced into prostitution is estimated at 6.3 million, 

with almost four our of five being girls or women.                                                                                   

ST. JEROME’S CWL will celebrate 65-th Anniversary, Oct 12. Mass at 6:00 p.m. 2022. Supper at 

7:00p.m. Ticked -$30.00 (Cash Bar vine only) RSVP by  Oct. 9; Sandi Punch  at 705 –941 –8454 


